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ACID/ ALKALI (CHEMICAL) RESISTANT EPOXY LINNING

1. SCOPE

2. Objactive

Epoxy is type of polymer materiat, that beg and is converted to a
solid state through a controlled chemical
state epory flooring / lining are typically a

of this change in
lly stronge and chemicaaly

resistant type.

2.'l The contractor shall fum labor, plant equipment and tools to
complete the work as d / or as shown in lhe drawings.

3. MATERIALS

All materials
to carry
shall be m well reputed manufacturer and shall be approved by the
Engi als of any type and kind shall be perigct in every respect. The

ll submit technical data sheet of the materials used to he
approvat.

re are different type of Epoxy available. Epoxy along with difierent types of
hardners and filler material makes numbers of @mbination.

beSf best quality and shall conform to specifications required

Fcific work and objactjve deshed. Materials for finishing items

The Specification covers suppty, furnishing, installation, r,r*n,Srynn,

:'',li'Hu"'l,1lt'J:[f ffi :f ;$#iT,:'""L1;:o'i:'\Snt*

The selection of Hardner and filler material.
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Different types of epoxy material and along with different type of hardner make
different combination as required for the application.

Hardner: To be used as recomnded by the Epoxy Manufactuere for the
application or instructed by client Engineer In Charge.

Against the Giba Geigy Materiat specified
the material of M/s Atul Make which is.

in tne specincations we?{$!",

4.
4.1

Epory Acid / Alkali
Scope

nesistaSrGj

o Epory Lining include
includes
tools, tackles
recommen

Area h
Surta

material required for the same along with the
manpower for the same as per the procedure

as per instruction of Engineers.

ded where the Epoxy Flooring / Lining has to be done.
prepared for the Epoxy Lining. (Please refer Surface

has t0 be developed by forming different layers of Epoxy Resins
. Resin plus Hardener bonded with the surface in such a

that it should remain intact with its parent surface br the exDectsd

Definitions:

Area : Which are prone to chemicat attack and required to be protectsd
(Area has to be decided by the user / ctient / consultant).

Ciba Geigy Material Code Equilent Atul t\tFihL CaF
.\\-

GY-257&GY-250 B-47 X.\-
HY - 840 a'r-71l\-
HY - 830 K-f it\ \
HY - 850 r@r^\
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Surface Req.

4.31 Surface P na
The
Lining
fro

4.32

Dry surface (applicable for civil
from traces of the moisture. To
of plastic sheet with load on

: For Epoxy Lining we required corrosion proof solid surface without
any oil spots and foreign material. lf there are any foreign materials
it should be removed.

Solid surface stand for the surface's should not have Aloose
pariicle or should not have scating and it shoutd U!^oilfe*nO
clear surface. 

\ \
surface should be mope with ditute Hct mix !|lll\tate) And then

the surface ftee
we can put a piece

one day, if moisture
deposited below the sheet
in the surface,

moisture content is there

Metal Surface, Sand bl{ing 5-tgcommended to expose the fresh
metal surface. lf dugl dvrEsons Sand Btasting is not possibte,
grinding, buffing is ilftiended. lt should be done thoroughty and
inspection shoyry gffted to he customer representative afrer

-rp'"lnstlgr preparation.

r'-,.\4.3 workmanst,i O
sufficiently dry before application of Epoxy Flooring / Lining

urface shall have a mild roughness like sand finish plaster and
material, oil, grease etc.

ahd Fixing
the area where Epoxy Flooring / Lining shall be done. Check the dryness

roughness of the surface before application. lt shall not be too smooth clear
the all loose and sand particle from the selected area. With the help of wire
brush.
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Floors

Floors of any kind shall be estimated on the basis of the surface area appearing
between the plastered walls of the room. Dado shall be paid for the surface area
up to floor level. Measurement of lining work on floor and dado shall baas per
actual work done in square meters to decimal places and be
actual surface, wtratever shape or position the walls mav have.
measured in linear meters. The cost of laying shall include p

cleaning of surface, application of Epoxy curing required dpment and
all special transition pieces, groove moulds, corners ano
drawng .

lS: 1200-1992 Method of measurement of
Engineering works (part-1

ON MS SURFACE

their
ll be

uate

Material Epoxy Resin

Select the a re 6poxy lining has to be done.
Check the selected area.

Check d
Roug of Surface (For Epory surface requirement is clear surface with no

d it should be dust free and slightly coarse not smooth (polished

loose particles if any
tion of area where Epoxy lining / flooring has to be done

AH-714 in the ratio of 100:50 by weight, data sheet enclosed) Mix it properly
homogeneously mixed before application and if possible starrer should be used for
proper mixing. lt should be applied preferably by roller or brush. For each SQM
2509ms of the mix should be used and it will give aprox 100 Microns Thickness.

01.
02.
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05. Once the primer coat completed wait for 24 hrs.
06. Now the surface is ready for the Epoxy Lining coat.
07. Now mjx Epoxy Resin B-47, 10009ms, Hardener K-41 450gms and K-42 150gms

(Technical Data Sheet of the Manufacturer enclosed). lt Homogeneously mixed
if possible use steerer for mixing). Apply the first coat of the Epoxy Lining. 250gms
of the mix should be apply on 1 SQM area and should provide ioqflicrons
thickness. ^ -t:.

08. once the first coat just on the verge of setting/tag free appv tne sel)ol \at ontre
Epoxy Lining.

09. Repeat the procedure for the thickness required or numU", oi $U" 
\l

'10. on comptetion of one rayer ;;;;iii;";,"*;. 6 
".\'r;lf,,;fi"tftTi&t"*;

u fi[r"="#iJrHJ?[^i{ffi[':l*,"", N
13. Area can be put in use onty after 72 hrs. 
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